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MONDAY MORNING? THE TORONTO WORLD * ~ MARCH 2 191ï '

The Robert Simpson Company, LimitedStore Opens 
at 8.30 a.m.

?
Store Closc 
at 5.30 p n\

V

t

Spring Sample Dresses $5.95 The Personal Note Men’s Odd Tweed Coats
in the Wieu» ^StylesWorth $7.50 to $12.50 . HI Tuesday $2.95

During the season a number of odd costs accumulate. Coats that 
you would have to pay from $4.00 to $8.00. They ate made from re
liable English tweeds, in the new shades of browns and greys, goot : 
fitting and well made coats. We clèar them at a fraction of the!

2.95

Ill' ' ' " ‘AH’fiew for 'spring Wear, a wide variety of cloths, silks, Never before have yon had 
so perfect an opportunity to 
express your individual pre
ferences as is offered by the 
new Spring displays in the 
Store. The variety and pos- 

5.95 a. 6/e combinations of color, 
style and price are limitless.

Come to the Store when
ever you can—we will always 
have something to show you 
—inspirations fàr your ward
robe or your home.

To-morrow’s special list is 
partially outlined here—every 
value guaranteed.

serges,
brocades and wool crepes. Made in clever styles with dainty laces or 
silks on collar and cuffs. Tuesday, special value ... V5.95
MANUFACTURERS’ SAMPLE COATS, $5.96. REGULAR PRICES,

$10.00 TO $15.00. Prevalue. Tuesday

In wool tweeds, English serges, black and white checks and Bed
ford cords, in grey, navy, black and green. Styles are absolutely new, 
but not too extreme in design. Three-quarter or full length models. 
Tuesday .

MEN’S ODD VESTS TO CLEAR, $1.Q0- 
A large nufnber of odd vests to: clear at half-their value; good 

tweed vests for work, or to finish yorir odd suit. Tuesday.

MEN’S SHOP OUSTERS AT $1.25.
Made from a" greenish-grey cotton material that will give good 

satisfactory wear - and protection, single-breasted to button to the 
chin; an ideal mechanic’s ehopdueter. Price ................ 1,25

FLOWERS ■i m1.00
V tff

—— f WOMEN'S AND . MISSES’ SPRING SUITS OF NOVELTY
Flowers tor materials. ;

’ c • ww . . Tuesday offering is of special interest. It Includes samples in a
Spring Mats wide-range of the newest fabrics and styles for the spring season.

Th« Pa*£r Hat, the T""to=' ...........................:....... ••............... .................: 1W0
dainty floxycred gown, SO CLEVER NEW PARTY DRESSER. PRICES $12.75, $15.00, $17.50 
suggestive of the Dolly Var- AND $25.00 x
dens of long ago — these Crepe de Chine, chiffon nets, mesealines, taffetas and 'wool 
must be accompanied by the in 1&tpst tityles for spring wear, dainty touches
..... artificial flowers a< - colorings, tunics and flounce are featured in these unusually charm- use ot artificial tlowers as mg gowns. Prices $12.75, $15.00, $17.60 and $26.00. 
trimmings. °

Artificial? Yes, though women-s skirts at $245.
thev look so natural that it's . tro™ ends of eplendfol quality tweeds in mixtures of green,
hard to realize that thev -Tv”’ *r0y’_î*n or navy Panamas and serges, in black or navy.n=, tom ,£ zi &yg. •«***&
house, but from the French ’ ' ..............
designers’ shop 
rooms in gay P

IN MUS. DETHE NEW SPRING STYLES IN BOYS’ RUSSIAN SUITS.
Neatly Tailored Military Russian Suits, made from a fine English. M m - ,

gTft SllCet MU*1C
year#. Tuesday " j " ’ ' ’ - ^ IMusic3.25 :- <S

BOYS’ BLUE .SERGE RUSSIAN SUITS.
A fine English fabric in a: rich" shade of navy blue, smartly de

signed In a single-breasted style, belt at waist, stand coll&r to button 
up close to chin .and elastic bottom bloomers; sizes 2% to 8 yeàrs. 
Tuesday ...................................................... ....................4.25

Classic and Popular 8 
Music. Regularly 15c tq 
per copy .

Music Books, song 
instrumental folios, » 
lin, violin, etc. Régula 
to $1.00 and 
copy...............

Watch this paper for a 
tinued bargains in 
Music and Music

(Mata Floor.)

Hebro
tion
Whit 
Anni 
for / 
teen-

.• • • •l* !••*•«*

BOYS’ GOLDEN BROWN, BLUE AND GREY CORDUROY SUITS.
A particularly attractive suit fdr boys, made from velvet corduroy 

in the.three above shades; sailor or military collars, neatly trimmed 
with silk braid, belt at "waist arid elastic bottom bloomers ; sizes 2% 
to 7 years. Tuesday

over.(Third Floor.) o«Vs and work- * • - - • • o.OO

Clearing Little. Girls’ Velvet 
Dresses

arce.
Here are sweet peas, rainbow 

winged, with tiniest tendrils, 
here are dainty small ‘‘piquets" 
of vari-colored posies, or lover’s 
knots of little daisies and for
get-me-nots, as well as the most 
wonderful roses and large flow
ers you have seen yet.

Stunning are the arrange
ments in mount effects achieved 
with flowers, but you must visit 
the hats and trimmings salons 
and see for yourself. Tuesday 
we offer an item which is spe
cially priced :

40 dozen Assorted Flower Ef
fects, priced, each ....

• (Seeeed Floor.)

* 1* ,■A * *
. BOVS’ SHEPHERD PLAID RUSSIAN SUITS.

Very neat and well designed on the new double-breasted model, 
with wide sailor collar and self belt. The pattern is a fine check In 
a mixture, of black, grey and white; elastic bottom bloomers- sizes
2% to 7 years. Tuesday...............

- (Mala Floor.)
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il5.00
EyeglassThese charming dresses for little girls or boys wyi go with a rush 

Tuesday morning. Phone orders filled if before ten-thirty o’clock.
Children’s Handsome Buster Brown Dresses of fine corded velvet 

one-piece style, with box pleats and patent belt, with or without bloom- 
ers colors navy, brown or cardinal, sizes for 2, 3, 4. 5 years. Regularly 
$2.<e each. Tuesday for ................................... ............................

FASHIONABLE CORSETS AND BRASSIERES.
An exceptional opportunity to secure a stylish outfitting of fash

ionable corsage for a very small outlay. Both corsets and brassieres 
are priced at slightly more than half their real value.

300 pairs ‘‘Royale" Corsets- a very; fashionable and stylish model 
m fine double batiste, extreme low bust, long over hips, finest double 
boning, no side steels, a semi-corsetless model, satin and lace trim 
sizes 19 to 25 inches. Regularly $2.50 a pair. Tuesday ...

Women’s Brassieres, clearing a beau
tiful style in fine batiste, deep yoke of _
embroidery in front and back, adjustable, F’’”—
crossed back, ribbon draws, sizes 32 to 44 
buét. Regularly $2.00 each. Tuesday .95

(TMrS Floor.) B .TCnCMI

«--Y X

Men’s Winter Underwear to 
Clear at 75c

V. 38cv
Regularly 75c to $1-25, fl 

gold filled, any style, ear’# 
hair pin or waist pin. T

0 ■
1.39

yjfSf/ Our new Spring stock is comipg in fast, and we need the
tW counter and fixture space, so all kinds of underwear are in- 10K. solid GOLD cham
mv : eluded in this sale. The regular prices ranged from $1.00 to 

$2.50,. English, Scotch apd Canadian natural wools, shirts 
and drawers. Double-breasted,, double or single backs.
Sizes 34 to" 48. Tuesday, 8:30 a.m., per garment ..

Cannot promise to fill, phone dr. mail orders.
The goods on sale are all from , our 

regular stock, a few might be slightly 
counter soiled, but moet of them are per* 
feet, and.xreedy to wear. The 'materials 
aw -.English, Scotch and Canadian nat
ural wools, mostly flat knits, and several
garments of American manufacture, Dressing Table in maba 
teirte and drawer»; ehirts are double- Regularly $33.76. Tnesda* 
breasted, lots double-breast and double ODU**:
back, too; drawers doable or single buck.
It will pay you well to come at 8.30 
sharp and select underwear to finish out 
this season, or even to buy them tor next 
wyrtSr. It is the beet value ever offered
from our underwear department; all Buffet, in quarteron •< 
mpw 34 to 48. Regularly $1.0», $1.26, famed finish. Regularly
$1.5», $3.00 and $3.50. Tuesday.......... 75 Tuesday special ...........

f*"*-®**! Buffet, in quarte r-cal
golden finish. Regularly 
Tuesday special 

Combination Buffet end 
Cabinet, golden finish.

Tuesday

day

£
Ear Loop Chain. V j 

$1.50. Tuesday
Hair Pin Chain.

. .75 $2.60. Tuesday.........

n.50 . -r
*■

c Jewelry
Women s Long Black Guards, 

oval and round, assorted size 
beads, with strong black clasps. 
Tuesday 

Amethyst and Amber Bead 
Necklets, graduated from small 
to large, the new length, 27 
inches long. Tuesday ..... ,3s

• Main Fleur.)

1.50 Phone your order to O 
Department,' second floor.

V

Odd Pieces d. 
Furniture 1

28

The HomeGloves and Hosiery
Silk Messalme Women’s 12-button length White 

Petticoats $3.95 Kid Gloves, real French kid, mous-
quetaire, three'pearl buttons, over
sewn seam, extra choice skin. Sizes 

tones of purple, amethyst, taupe, 5 $4 to 7. $2.00 value. Tuesday 1.52 .merald. rsel! rose, sapphire, new
bine, tango, pink, sky, white. Women’s Tan Cape Gloves, unlined, 
black and pretty shot effects, soft pliable cape, pique seam, 1 dome

XTr' ™hrrlta uic-tuoklug and ltnifè pleat- tn<’ fitting, sizes 5% to 7%. Regularly
ing, lengths 86 to 42. Tues- 79c. Tuesday
ÜiX .....

clal ....
Wardrobe, in q 

Early English 
larly $36.00. mr

Tuesday iGood quality Silk Messaline 
Rètticoa.is, in all the new soft dal=

Wonderful Display and Special Sale of
ORIENTAL RUGS New DresdenTaffetas

tarn#41 1,*th rose pat-

■. SWPti, WM» Brecsded Tritteta Dres 
date. This is a pretty combination of 

v dainty bad effects, on striped grounds.
Udd TalfetosJ in shepherd checks and 

to- clan. plaids. The former come ink ' 
oury and white arid black and white, 
to many sizes of checks; the latter to 
many different dans,.

Striped TaffeU Chiffons, both light ~io1 
arid dark grounds. taaJ

Plato Chiffon Taffetas, is a big color 
range.

Shot Taffetas, in splendid combina
tions, with saxe, taupe, rose and brown 
prominent In the blendings.

Black Chiffon Taffetas at all prices, 
wtoj new brocaded effects from Bonnet.

New Crape Brocades. We have Just 
opened out some beautiful patterns in 
soft crepe fas conies. crepe-de-Chines and 
crepe ripple brocades, and plso some 
lovely effects In crepe moires for tailored 
salts.

About a dozen choice small Silk Prayejr. Rugs, little equal* .ptocw, to be need as table covore 
and piano tops, are a sample value. About 24x2.6, each $15.66; about 4.» x3.0, eat* $13W> —

Lovely llttie Kirmanehah Mats, in soft, beautiful shades; sizes about 3.3x2.0. Each 1 its 
- „ Extra bargains obtainable In rich, silky Beluchistans; lovely colors; average sise aborit
» ft- » In. by 2 ft. 10 in. Special price ................................... ....................^

Useful sizes in a group of small Hamadans, ranging about 3 ft 6 in. by 2 ft'fi'to^'and priced
a’ .............................. ......... *..............•*’"•#.........." ""..................v..........-................;............. - 4.25

S'x Large Size Rugs Featured at Specially Low Rates—Every Rug Subàtantlally Reduced.
v ft Ax ÎTZ’ inC,h, ru6:, green srdund with warm rich shades and reds; splendid value;

ciai nrk°ther rich Anatollan in sV>le“4td stjie aa full of characte^ U ft 2 In. by V ft. 10 in! Spe 

cial pri8ceri,ng 8°°^ *>ersian Muskabad, particuiarly worthy of attention; 15 ft. 4 in.* by 10 ft ^S*^ 
6 in ASpecfa/y^° OÏ In^n n,«’ boid.' striking' desigi'is'; ' splendid' value; " Ü' ft 6 to, by® ft

11 ft.A7n0im"yTftn48i^es2cM ’*

q n^wt ha“d80™e Bath®! rug at a very low figure; light ground, showing good detail; 14 ft.

Hall Runners in good size, and included at reduced prices ....................... ................ #1,WO
7 In. by 4 ft 1 in, special"..........19.75
9 In. by 3 ft. 10 In., special.........23JB5

11 ft. 6 in. by 3 ft 3 in., special .................
Hundreds of silky Mosul». Irans, Guettojes, Hamadans, Khivae, Bokharas—every one reduced

(Fourth Floor.)

Nep) Fabrics For Home Making
„ . English Laundering Chintz, S9c Yard-f’or bedrooms and living rooms, new designs, exquisite 
colorings and a large selection. 32 inches wide. Regular value 50c yard. Tuesday ....

Remarkable Value in Filet Nets. 78c Yard—An exceptional buying opportunity enables n« tn 
place on sale at 8.30 about 600 yards of rich, filet lace, different designs In white and Ivory 50 
Inches wide, $1.00 and $1.25 value. Tuesday ......................................... ................. r’

T.a|?est7A Yard—New, delightful, durable are suitable terms to apply" t6 this
season s tapestries, 50 Inches wide, an endless variety to select from, 
yard

.69
larly $40.00. 
clal ..

...... 3.95
Men’s Pine Cotton Socks, extra fine 

ckread, closely woven, “German” make, 
last dye; tan, black, navy and grey ■ 
spliced heel, toe and sole; sizes 9% to 

etmagea, emerald and shot ef- H. 15c value. Tuesday 
fefiti, flounce of accordéon pleat
ing hanging narrow, yet giving 
the necessary room for walk
ing. lengths 36 to 42. 
day.....................................

NEW TAFFETA PETTICOATS. 
$3.95.

Petticoats of the new chiffon 
taffeta. In black, navy, grey. Cop-

Sideboard, quartercut- i 
golden finish. Regularly ft 
Tuesday special .

Dining-room Chaire, in « 
ter-cut oak, leather seats ; 
backs, hand-carved frames, 
gularly $112.00. Tuesday I

" CAR06
WABHti 

Ml Carde 
saw reach J 
New Oriel 
He la exJ 
•on tomol 
la test, de v| 
Mexico c j

.........-10
Men’s Plain Black Cashmere Socks, 

seamless, good weight, fine yarn, close 
weave, spliced heel and toe; sizes 10 to 
11. Regularly 19o. Tuesday...........lH'/z

Women’s Silk Ankle Hose, very strong 
thread, deep lisle thread top; rose, tan, 
yellow, sky, blue, cerise, green and black: 
sizes 8 Vi to 10.

Tuse-
3.95

NEW HOUSE DRESSES, $1.50.
House Dress of American per

cale, -in navy, and white, black 
and white or mauve and white 

* stripe, tuck at shoulder, \ 
sleeves, Dutch neck, with stitch- 
ed down collar; collar, cuffs and Women's. Boys’ and Girls’ Fine Ribbed 
wide pleat piped with plain lin- Black Cashmere Hose, seamless, good 
ente; fitted skirt with belt at weight, close weave, spliced heel, toe 
waist, sizes 36 to 44. Tues- »nd sole; sizes 6 to 10. Extra special
day »..................................... 1„5() Tuesday 19c, 3 pairs 55c.

(TMrd Flier.)

Reception Chair, to 
mahogany. Regularly 
Tuesday special ......

(Fifth Floor.)

New Nainscx 
and Longclt

FOR SUMMER SEWlSjL
12 yards of fine naSt

300K FOR 91.80.

v; ijExtra special Tues-
.............................. t;

10 ft. 6 in. by 3 ft 7 in., special 
12 ft. 9 in., by 3 ft 4 to, special 23.95

23.95
83.95

(Mala Floor.)
Especially made and 
r dainty undergarments, 1 

inches wide. Tuesday. 12Three Car Load Sale of 
Fine Boots

(Seeea« Floor.)• • • • • • • o-ojt O'o • •

tor
Spring Dree* Fabrics 

and Suitings for
FINE ENGLISH NAlNsOGiq

with a pure finish. 42 ln<*5 
wide. Special Tuesday, yd. ,1(

SEE OUR FINE RANGE Ol 
NAINSOOKS,

suitable for all kinds of needle 
work at, per yard, 25c, 40c, 8» 
and 76c.

ALL-WOOL BAN TOYS, »Sc PER 
YARD.The Tctrault Shoe Distributing Co., of Mont

real, are discontinuing business. We have bought 
their entire stock of Men’s High Grade Goody__
Welts, on all the newest lasts. Every pair is perfect 
in every way.

This charming dress fabric ia made 
from the finest French wools, with that 
lovely rich lustrous finish. We are fea
turing in this showing the very newest 
spring shades, 42 to 44 inches wide. 
Per yard

ear
.53Sterling .value, Tuesday,

Panne Velour, $2.76 Yard—No fabric stands wear and keeps Its richness lonrer fni-
^nd) c'frtaln,ag in the up-to-date living-room this fabric is very popular, in a full range of 

shades. &0 inches wide. Tuesday, yard......................... ’ tuu £ SI

ï
for bedrooms! S^tocheT wide. *«^jS

New Futurist Chintzes, 78c Yard—New Ideas for decorating the living or sleeninc aniirtmolilf 
yard* range ot Unens ,n the Cublst and Futurist styles, particularly, good are those marked at!

-----■............ USÊttÊÊÊSâ *' >-..78.

N£W CRtPON^UmNO, PER «ADAPOLL^S^OR |pRW

One of the newest creations in spring m*d_f from an 
suitings. This ideal fabric ranks amongst i0<2!L?ru£,ty_ Ion« staple cc 
the early novelty suitings, beautiful In * heavier than a me
effect and exquisite In colorings. We ^elght nainsook, very sol.
are making a special showing of these i,or making nightgowns «*.,
for Tuesday. 62-inch wide i derwear. 3b inches wide at He"

yard; 42 inches wide at 20e and 
26c yard; 45 inches wide, which 
cute to great advantage, at lie, | 
20c and 25c yard. * I

(Telephone Onplers Filled.) f-xce
MEN’S $4.00 TO $5.50 GOODYEAR-WELTED BOOTS, $2.95.

All the newest styles in button, Blucher and Balmoral 
cuts, including the new “recede,” “English” “Con
naught,” “Hyto” and “Ranger”; popular leathers, pat- 
ente, chocolate, tans and blacks, with single, double and 
triple thick Goodyear welted soles, leathèr or duck lin- 
mgs; sizes 5V2 to ll. Regularly $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 and 
$5.50. Three carload sale Tuesday......................... 2 95
WOMEN’S “CLASSIC” AND OTHER HIGH-GRADE BOOTS

$2.49.
.Made on the newest and most popular lasts for street and dres* 

; selected patent colt, fine vici kid, tan Russia calf, gunmetaf 
suede and velours calf leathers : button and laced styles J.igh ’
diu.m °J hîels- Sizes 2>a to 7. Regularly $3.50 to S5 00 
carload salt, Tuesda}^............. ..................

(Telephone Orders Filled)......... ...........
BOYS’ GOOD YEAR-WELTED BOOTS, $2.45.

300 pairs, in button and laced styles ; tan or black calf, patent 
cojt and Dongola kid ; single or double Goodyear-welted soles Size- 
1 to Regularly $o.t>0 and $4.00. Tuesday, 3-carload sale. 2,45

LOVELY FRENCH CREPON DELAINE, 
50c PER YARD.

, A large shipment of these new crepon 
delaines, just, arrived in time for your 
wiy spring dresses; this practical dress 
fabric has assumed an altogether new 
appearance on account of the lovely 
crepe-like effect and printed In a pro
fusion of the new Oriental colors so 
f u^h HJ demand. The immense display 
U bewildering to richness of colorings 
® f/aoce and exclusiveness, 31 Inches 
Wide. Per yard- .................................... ^

(Dress Goods Dept—Second Floor!)

(Third Floor.)
LONGCLOTH,

absolutely pure, mil bleadietl 
bright round needle-finished ? 
thread. A very desirable long--,, 
cloth for general use, wldtSTM 
Inches. Done up in 1 
lengths. Special Tuesday, _ 
better quality In same style of 
cloth,, Tuesday, 12 yards tor

Austrian China Tea Set $3.45
jug complete. Tuesday bargain, 40 piece# ..........  .................. .................. ana.cream

50-picce Dinner Sets, $5.45. Good quality Carlsbad China Cottage Dinner Sets of 50 "nwf^ 
day“l8semng CU.PS\C10lW °£ ^°let SPray OT a plnk rosè decora*‘oh- Specially priced forPT^a-

. , ... 1|;pie]ce, Breakfait Sets, 83c.—25 only 18-piece Breakfast Sets, dark blue decoration 
quality English porcelain sets, consists of 4 cups and saucers, 4 tea plates, 4 cereal dlshe* ?’
platter, 1 large cereal dish. Regularly $1.36. Tuesday. 25 only........... . i . . „ d,6hw’. 1

(No Phone Orders.)
Le*f Porcelain.—Cups and saucers, each, 7c; dinner plates, each 8c- hreatf*.* 

each, 7c, tea plates, each, 6c; bread and butter plates, each, 5c. ’ ’ Plates,
n. , . , , SPECIAL BARGAINS—ENGLISH CHINA.

. °f ,two decorations; hard, clear English china, special display 
basement, tea plates, each 14c; cups and'saucers, each, 19c.

, , PRESSED TABLE GLASSWARE, 19c.
erv aSÜ0rtJUe1.nt of,Pre6sed Table Glassware, assortment consists of
ery dishes, jelly dishes, berry bowls, r

wear

, mc- 
Three-
3.49

kSecvaS Floor.)

Tuesday’s Grocery List
is*cnl° Hami- 8 8 !b. each; "*®

OetI-.1e’« Rora! HoùéèboM "’ Floor" '-** 
quarter bar ............... TOr.

• r. .................Finest C^îanrtry, Butter, per ib. . * Brand jam, assorted, Mb. ____
Imq^LM*db0t£*n *rv*ne^' imperial! *g*T*m& ShôrtMki" IÜ». ^8

The Robert Sfanp.cn Company. UoSed S3?
.........................  " '    - :"4.; ; (Mala Floor and Bawment.) ’

Tllseo’e Piomlmti Oats, large pk«e. ..

Puar< fo!l.^,ulkk Tapioca. Chocolate flu
aoO Custard Powder, 3 pkra ........ M

M tfnn0Chl* * Kippered Herring, per

a* H

table, china section, m2.S" A 25
MEN’S RUBBER BOOTS, $1 99

J®!»» ^ ’°"'d «*«
Regularly $2.85 and $3.35. Tuesday.... I.99 

fTek-phone Orders* Filled.
(Mala Floor.)

.22
spoon ti-ays’icomports. Regularly S^ue.  ̂VS. ,li*

V

7 3|..per bottle
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